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Semi-Annual General Meeting, Art Show and Luncheon
Wednesday, October 14, 2014
74 members attended our semi-annual meeting, lunch and Art show held at the offices of
WorkSafeBC in Richmond. As usual, everyone enjoyed visiting with friends, catching up
on all their activities and looking at the art work that members brought in. Those who displayed their work were:
Maryanne Werner (Pilgrimage Camino de Santiago slide-show, photo book, backpack);
Mary Jacob displayed her art pieces and cards; Margaret Perry, Judy Alexander, Pam
Cohen and Wendy Pantages also displayed their art pieces.
At 1:00 everyone adjourned to the auditorium for a quick meeting. Maryanne started the
meeting off by giving away Tim Horton Gift Cards to 20 lucky members. Maryanne then
introduced our guest speaker, Kim Lucy from Viking River Cruises. She was joined by
Carol Pederson and Jean Hovac from Expedia River Cruises and Karen Erickson from Viking River Cruises. Kim spoke about various river cruises and presented a video tour of a
Viking ship. She spoke about river cruises through Holland, Germany, Austria and Hungary, and was able to give an insider view of some of the difficulties Viking faced (and solutions) last year when the water in the rivers was too low for the boats. Interestingly,
there was no interruption to their schedules and none of the clients were inconvenienced.
After the presentation, Kim gave away 3 door prizes. Everyone agreed that the presentation
was very well done. The meeting adjourned shortly after 2:00 p.m.

Judy Alexander and one of her mixed
media pieces

Dan Orlando, Ashak Dhanani,
Judy Alexander
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Pictures from Semi-Annual AGM, Art Show and Luncheon

Jeanine Nicholls, David Rogers

Art Work by Mary Jacobs

Maryanne Schultz, Margaret Perry
Art Work by Pam Cohen

Art Work by Wendy Pantages
Canvas by Margaret Perry
On the Left:
Pam Cohen,
Joe Lakatos,
Ashak
Dhanani
On the Right:
Wendy, Pam Price, Carol Peterson, Linda Jorgenson
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Notes from the Editor
While we are entering into the joyous Christmas season, it is with great
sadness I received an e-mail about the passing of Bill Streifel, who had
been a long time Manager of the Courtenay office. I remember Bill hiring me in the summer of 1979 when I didn't know what the letters WCB
stood for, but apparently he liked my resume and previous work experience as I found out a few years later that I beat out 500 applicants for the job! I worked in the
Courtenay area office for 7 years before transferring to Richmond. Bill was an incomparable
Manager, the likes of which I don't think we'll ever see again. Sometimes when I'd go in early
in the morning, he'd be sitting at a typist's desk and transcribing an Adjudicator's dictation
with the headphones stuck in his ears. (in those days we used dictaphones). He'd complain
they were too long winded. Other times he'd roll up his sleeves and file a lot of those massive
files away in the "20 Room" which was adjacent to the main claims area. He fixed our old
CRT's, the Banda machines (remember those?), put toner in the printers and fixed the typewriters and broken office equipment. In the winter he was out shovelling snow in the parking
lot for us. He also ran a tight ship where some of us staff had multiple tasks - forget what the
union said was our job. Originally I was to be reception, which morphed into starting up new
claims, being a rehab clerk, ordering supplies, taking fatality calls and coordinating response
from the OH&S, booking first-aid courses, taking payment for assessments, issuing compliance letters, being the liaison for hearing claimants and head office, and then somehow I was
the one fixing most of the office equipment...He was a great boss. As Editor of this newsletter
I am always sad to receive news about the death of one of our retirees and it is especially
hard when they were friends whom I worked with for a long time; Ruby Muma, Adjudicator,
Courtenay, died Oct. 20, 2012. Carol Simkin, Adjudicator Clerk, also of Courtenay, died December 13, 2014. For those retirees of the Courtenay area, some with whom I worked and
some who came later, I wish you all the very best in the coming year.
It is that time of year again when we are looking forward to our upcoming Christmas Luncheon - this year it will be held on Tuesday, December 8, 2015 at the Marine Drive Golf Club.
For those who have never been, you will enjoy the elegance and old charm of this facility
founded in 1922. It is a beautiful setting for a great Christmas luncheon and social gathering.
As a bonus, any member turning 75 in the year 2015 gets their Christmas lunch for free.
Please contact Carol Sallenback at csallenback@me.com and advise her beforehand.
Merry Christmas everyone - I wish every one of you a wonderful holiday season.
- Wendy Pantages, Editor
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Many thanks to a fellow retiree and formerly with the Courtenay Office, who forwarded on this
old Intercomp dated October 1986, featuring the Courtenay office. Carol Simkin, picture #1;
Ruby Muma, picture #9; Bill Streifel picture #10. I’m in picture # 5—big hair and shoulder
pads. Hey, it was the 80’s!

In Memoriam
STREIFEL, William (Bill)

Feb. 28, 2015
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Thanksgiving Edition:
Wow !!! The trip that Celia and Torben Jensen had with
their dog was very interesting. My wife Judie and I have
been fortunate to have been to each and every one of
their stops and have returned to various towns and cities
again and again to further explore them. We’ve been to
the Palace Restaurant in Ellenburg too many times. The
food is always good, but the portions are too big. As my
wife says “ you don’t have to eat all of it, if that’s the case.”
But my defence is that I was taught at an early age to finish what is put in front of you. Hmmmm. The Jensen’s trip
brought us back to all those other destinations, and we
thank them for that. I always look forward to these news
letters. Thank you
Norm and Judie Bayly
Wendy:
In lieu of snail mail, please have my WCB Retirees Assoc
Newsletter sent to my email address…
Thanksgiving edition - great job as usual. Thank you.
Larry Weatherly

Welcome New Members
BATES, Ed
BEEKSMA, Mary
BENNETT, Cheryl
DERGOUSOFF, Ed
HALLWOOD, Rilla
HOFF, Sherry
MacDONALD, Douglas W
PEDERSON, Annette
ROGERS, David
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Christmas Luncheon Tuesday December 8, 2015
Location:

Marine Drive Golf Club

Address:

7425 Yew Street, Vancouver

Price:

$44.00 ** please note this includes PST and the TIP

Time:

11:30 - 12:30 reception & no host bar
12:30 Lunch

Menu
Warm bread rolls with sweet butter
Field greens with assorted dressings
Thai noodle salad with snap peas and toasted cashews
Beef salad with pine nuts, sweet onion and goat cheese
Thyme Roast Turkey with Brioche fruit stuffing
gravy on the side
Roasted winter vegetables with honey chive glaze
Mashed potatoes
Maple Glazed yams
Christmas Pudding with Brandy sauce,
Assorted French Pastries
Shortbread, mincemeat tarts, fruit platter
Freshly brewed coffee and assortment of fine teas

Please make cheque payable to WCB Retiree Association and mail to Carol Sallenback at
2555 127th St., Surrey, BC V4A 6J8. The money must be received by November 24, 2015.
Expect contact from the Phone Committee to confirm your reservation.
There will be lots of prizes awarded
As a reminder to Retirees, the Association does not have to pay any rental fees to the Golf
Club, thanks to the ongoing bequest from our former colleague, Mr. Earl Gallagher.
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Hi All:
We returned safely from the Middle
East.
Our vacation was really
wonderful. We took 9 flights in 33 days. Carol
asked me to tell you a little bit about the trip:
I was surprised at the level of security in
Egypt. Vehicles were not allowed to drive up
to the hotels without being check out. All luggage going into the hotels went through x-ray
machines and all customers had to go through
a metal detector. On our tour bus we had an
armed guard and a police escort. The tour
guide had to submit a plan of where we were
travelling each day and the sites we visited
had a list of the tour groups that were scheduled to arrive. It felt quite safe.
As for our visit, we started the first night in
Cairo at this wonderful hotel – the Sofitel. We
ate dinner on a huge deck floating on the Nile.
What a great beginning. We spent 2 days
touring Cairo. A camel ride was also included.
Our guide Ahmed had a PhD in Egyptology.
He brought the history and culture of Egypt to
life for me.
We then flew to Luxor and toured the Valley of
the Kings and the Valley of the Queens. We
were also exposed to the Valley of the Vendors at each location. One morning I took a
balloon ride over the Valley of the Kings. It
was spectacular! In Luxor we then boarded a

Viking River cruise and we cruised to Aswan with various stops to see temples and
tombs.
From Aswan we flew to Abu Simbel. This
is where they built a dam to control the
Nile. Many temples were taken from the
valley floor and moved to higher ground.
The engineering was impressive. At Abu
Simbel we also saw a light show one
night. The temperatures were starting to
get quite warm. Some days were 44 degrees Celsius. In Abu Simbel we boarded
a different Viking boat and sailed back to
Aswan. This was on Lake Nassar.
Once back in Aswan we
flew to Cairo for a day.
Then from Cairo we flew to
Amman, Jordan. In Amman we drove to Petra.
This was an incredible site but required a
lot of walking. The tour guide said it was
a walk of 6 miles into the site and back
out. In Jordan we also visited the Dead
Sea. I partook of the obligator floating
and coating your body in mud ritual. It
was a laugh.
Anyway this trip knocked a few items off
my bucket list.
Regards,
Gary Spencer

Addendum from the editor:
The above account of an incredible recent vacation and adventure was submitted by our own
Gary Spencer, Retiree and prior Executive member (web master) who has taken a leave of
absence to do a lot of travelling. This holiday took place in October 2015. On October 31,
2015 Flight 9268 crashed in the Sinai Peninsula after breaking up at high altitude, killing all
224 people aboard. Several countries subsequently banned flights in and out of Sharm elSheikh airport. Some aviation experts have speculated there may have been a bomb aboard,
but the cause of the explosion is still under investigation.
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Reminder
Please advise us if your e-mail has changed or if you have e-mail for the
first time. We would like to send the newsletter out electronically rather
than have paper copies printed and mailed out as this can cause a delay in
getting information to you about upcoming social activities. The digital version you receive on your computer reaches you much faster, and the images are sharper, You can
always “save” the newsletter in a digital file to access at any time or print out a hard copy.
If you do not have a computer, we will continue to mail out to you.

WorkSafeBC Pension Plan Announcement Sept. 24, 2015
The attached information is available on the Pension link on our retiree website
www.wcbra.com. It would appear that the changes will not affect anyone currently receiving a pension but will affect those still working and due to retire.
Important changes: How new legislation affects your pension
Effective September 30, 2015, the Pension Benefits Standards Act (PBSA) is being modernized. The PBSA is designed to protect the interests of pension plan members by setting minimum standards in areas such as eligibility, vesting, portability, survivor benefits,
employer contributions and disclosure to members. As a result of these changes there
are a number of updates that may affect you.
What are the changes?
Immediate vesting: On September 30, 2015, all active plan members are vested in the
plan, which means you are entitled to a pension benefit, when eligible, after you make
your first contribution to the plan.
Termination options: If you terminate employment after September 30, 2015, depending
on your age and service, your options may have changed. For more details see the
PensionFacts Terminating employment.
Temporary absences: Temporary or seasonal workers may benefit from a change to the
definition of a temporary absence. Temporary absences affect the eligibility of workers to
join the plan. The new definition of a temporary absence is an employment break up to
and including 52 weeks, twice the length available in the previous definition. Employers
can help workers determine if they’re affected by this change.
Shortened life expectancy: In cases of shortened life expectancy, it may be possible to
access your pension benefits. Contact the plan for more information.
You don’t need to do anything
Your pension plan is responchanges.

to conform to the new legislation.
sible for administering these
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Maryanne Schulz
President

Carol Peterson
Director
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Eldon Johnston
Director

Contact Us:
info@wcbra.com

Carol Sallenback
Director, Treasurer

Social Committee
Margaret Perry
604-583-0025
Phone Committee
Rina Luchin
604-253-8547

Margaret Perry
Director

Treasurer
Carol Sallenback
2555 – 127th Street
Surrey, BC V4A 6J8
604-535-3090
csallenback@me.com
Rina Luchin
Director

Newsletter
Wendy Pantages
wpantages@telus.net

Carol Christopher
Director, Secretary

Merry Christmas Everyone
Wendy Pantages
Director, Editor

From the members of the executive

Loraine Fraser,
Director,
Web Master

